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Houghton Library 

MS ENG 515 Prick of Conscience 

Census, p. 966; Lewis and .\klntosh, pp. 46-47. 

77 ff.; parchment; 182 x 115; gilt initials and flourishing; Anglicana 
formata; s. xvi 11; no other texts. 

[\'IJ ff. 1-77 (acephalous; three lea\'es, ll. 1-160, missing at beginning) 

f. I: But gret percl ys pt man ynne 
pat hap wyt & mynde & wol not lerne 
ry 3t wys werkes and godes !awe 
by pc wuche men schul be saue 

f. 77: to pc whuche ioye he us brynge 
pat of nou 3t hap made alle pinge 
amen amen so mote !wt be 
seye we alle per charyte. Amen. 

Prick of Conscience; a highly condensed, paraphrastic text, vary-
ing from poem ed. Morris; LHEV Sup. 3428, MS 82; this version 
identified by Lewis and .\Iclntosh as being, along with the 
closely related CCL Dd.12.69, ff. 37-97v, a subgroup of .\lain 
Version Group I (pp. 8-9, 43-44, 46-47). 

MS ENG 530 Devotional, Political, and Historical Anthology m 
Verse and Prose 

Census, pp. 966-967; Census Sup., p. 223; Robinson, ".\1SS," pp. 
177-186, with plates of IOv and 39v. 

211 ff. (acephalous and acaudal), with one or more folios missing 
between ff. 43 and 44); paper; 284 x 205; one section [P2] and 
[P3] (ff. 34-57) with decorated initials; primary hand, formerly 
wrongly ascribed to John Shirley, correction by A. I. Doyle, is 
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18 Middle /:'nglish in I larvard Manuscripts 

one of several cursive Anglicana hands; hand for [P2] and [P3] a 
slanting secretary; ff. 204-211 v [P4B], a current secretary; all 
parts of MS may not have been completed at the same time but 
codex cannot be dated as a whole before 1440 because of the 
Brut continuation; if Kingsford (p. 119) is correct that the last 
portion of the Brut was written after 1464, then the terminus a 
quo for the .\tS as a whole must be 1464 (see also Gransden, p. 
223); all texts in .\1E. 

[\'I] ff. 1-4 (acephalous) 

f. I: In almvs dar thow do no thvng 
for drcde thow falle in to p(;m:-n 
in wordys [and] in veyne spekyng 
what ever thew wastyst thow mery art 

f. 4: now lhft lord vou well us \\'YSse 
wvth angelvs ·world wit owte ende 
th.at to thv ~-hosen ordevnvd vsse 
that leen:n svnne and l1eri'1 a1~1ende 

The Complaint of Christ; flHEV 3612; BL Add 39574 version 
ed. Day; two versions ed. Furnivall as "The Complaynt of 
Criste" from Lambeth .\1S 306 and "Goddis owne Complaynt" 
from Lambeth .\1S 853; incipit here corresponds to the version 
from I ,am beth ,\1S 306 printed on p. 208 and the explicit to the 
fuller \·ersion from Lambeth MS 853 printed on p. 232; the mis-
ordering of this poem in .MS ENG 5 30 and its relation to the two 
I ,ambeth .\1SS is complex, but Robinson, "MSS" (p. 181), makes 
some contribution to sorting matters out. 

[\'2] ff. 4v-12v 

f. 4v: 

f. 12v: 

From criste byrth complete nyen hundred yere 
twenty & seven be computacyoun 
kynge Athclston as seyth the cronnyculcr 
rcgnyng that tyrne in brut albyon 

rnckelv translatid under coreccvoun 
scttyn·g asyde pryde & presurnpcyoun 
and pray iche oon pt shall off hit take hede 
favourc & support whan pcy hit rede 

John Lydgate, Guy of Warwick; rubric: "an abstract owte the 
cronycles in latyn made by Gyrade Cornubycncc the worthy 
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the cronyculer of \Vcstsexsc & translated into Englishc be lyde-
gatc daunjohan at the request of margret countess of shrews bury 
lady talbot fournyvale & lytlc of the lyfc of pat moste worthy 
knyght Guy of \Varrcwyk of ·whose blodc she lcnyally descen-
did"; IMHV and Sup. 875; this text ed. in Robinson, ".\1SS," pp. 
197-213; a different version from Bodi Laud .\tisc. 683, ff. 65-
78, ed. ,\1acCracken, pp. 516-5 38, has 74 full stanzas rather than 
the MS Eng 5 30 version with 70 stanzas and a quatrain. 

[Pl] ff. 13-33 

f. 13: fl IJer begynnyth the story of the holy & worshipfull kyngs of colcyne 
of the whiche alle the ,Aorlde from the rysyng of the sunne to his downe 
goyng is full in praysyng and per for as the rysyng of the sunne cleryth in 
his beamys so this worlde shyneth in merytes of thise holy kyngs 

f. 33: and per pey byn kepte and wurschippyd of all maner nacyons in to pis 
day and thus endyth the translacyon of pese iii ,, urshipfull kyngs .\men 

The Three Kings of Cologne; ed. Horstmann and divided into 
three classes, of which ,\lS ENG 5 30 is closest to Class II as 
exemplified by CCL Ec.4. 32, a version containing the Prester 
John continuation not found in the I larvard \·crsion (see Robin-
son, "MSS," p. 181); corresponding incipits and explicits in 
Horstmann, pp. 2, 138; on other MSS sec Charlotte D'Evelyn, 
\Velis Rev., II, 631; to these MSS A. I. Doyle adds BL Stowe 
951, Harley 1704, Add 36983 (olim Bedford); Lambeth 72; Bodi 
(deposit) Astor A.2, Eng. th.c.58, Laud misc. 658, 749; CCL 
Add 43 (olim Patrik Papers); Camb Pepys 2006; Camb Trinity 
R.5.43; Stonyhurst Col. B. xxiii; Durham Cath. Hunter 15; 
Abervst\vvth Nat. Lib. \Vales, Peniarth; extract in Huntington 

,.., ,l "-

HM 114. 

[P2J ff. 34-48 ([P2:\] f. 34; [P2BJ ff. 34-48; leaf missing bet\n.'Cn ff. 43 and 44) 

IP2AJ 

f. 34 (prologue): Considereth thopinions sentence and diffinicions of wise 
philosophres and othir sage persouns auncient and autentike [paragra-
phusJ that is to sey in the bible the ,,·ise parables of Salomon in the 
booke of eccliastique eccliasticus and di\'ers othir the politiques an 
ethiques of the famous philosphre [paragraphus] Aristotle in hir tretis 
made of the 
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IP2BJ 

(text): It is convenient and raison rcquireth that every estate or greet 
lord have and will obscn·c iii profitable consi<lcracions yifhc will entende 
and purpoose to stablyssh in goode goucrnaunce his lande his lordshippc 
and his subgiets whiche in consideracione ben full ncccssaric 

f. 48: and these abouc said thing briefly towched I passc and spcke no more 
of the governaunce of a prince in tyme of his \verres but ... lat him 
bvhold and sec Vegecius in his tretie ... and also the iiide booke of 
( ;yles in his book 1~1ade of the regiment of governaunce of princes and 
in the bookc of othir diverse clerkis whichc more largely spekith of this 
matere. 

The Ill Consideracions R.icht .'.\Jecesserye to the Good Gover-
nauncc of a Prince; rubric: These iii considerationes ben ful 
necessarie to the gode gouernaunce of a prince; ed. Genet, pp. 
174-209, from (hon Univ. Col. MS 85 as closer to the French 
original; (;enet identifies .\1S ENG 5 30 and Camb Trin. Col. 
0.5.6 as containing a number of emendations from the original 
translation. 

[P3] ff. 49-57\· 

f. 49: \Vhilom as olde bookcs makcn mencion whan the noble famouse citee 
of Rome was rnoost shinyng in his fclicitee and flouring in his glorie liche 
as it is rcmembrid in bookes of olde ancetryc the prime temps of his 
foundacion whan the wallys were reised on heighte by the manly and 
prudent diligence of Remus 

f. 57v: and for this sky II moost espicially by comaundement of my maistre I 
toke upon me this lite! and this compendious translacion aftir my litel 
kunnyng I have it put in rcmcmbrauncc 

John I ,ydgate, The Serpent of Division; rubric: "This lytcl tretys 
compendyously declareth the damage & destruction causid in 
royaumes by the serpent of division"; ed. 1\facCracken, Serpent, 
mainly from two of the other three MSS; this version lacks the 
verse envov at the end. 

[P4j ff. 59-211 ([P4A] ff. 59-l 80v; [P4B] ff. \ 80v-2 ll v, acaudal) includes f V 3 J, 
[\'41, [\'51, [V6J 

IP4,\J 
f. 59 (rubric to prologue): Loo heer my lordes maystres and felawes may 

yee see a truwe and brief abstract of the cronyclcs of pis reaume of 
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England fromc pc tymc pat cucr makyndc cnhabitcd hit into pc tymc of 
pc last Edwardc rccdcpc or hcorcpc pc sopc here filowing 

(incipit to prologue): [l]n pc noble land of siryc per was a worpy kvng 
and mighty and a man of huge rcnoumdc pat men clcpcd dyoclyc~:an 
which wcl and worpcl:· him gouvcrncd and ruled thorughc his noble 
chi\·alleryc so pat he conquered allc pc landcs about him in suchc wysc 
pat almostc pc kyngcs of pc worldc 

f. 60v (rubric to text): I lcrc cndipc the prologc of pis cronyclc of pis yle of 
.\lbyonc and filowcpe howc pis noble man Brut was borne and gotcn 
and in what wysc he sloughc boopc his fader and moder and in \\ hat 
mancr he conquered .\lbyonc and after his name clcpcd it bretaync 

(incipit to text): [IJn pc noble citee of grct Troyc was a noble knyght 
and a mighty man of gret power whych mon clcped poo encas and 
whanne pe cite of troy was loost and dcstreycd thorugh hem of grccc 
pis Fncas with allc his mcyned fledde pens and came into lornbardye of 
which cuntrcy pat tyme was gouvcrnance and lordc 

f. 180v: pc xi kalcndcs ofJuyn he d:,ed in his manoyre at sheene ,rnrschip 
fully entered and burycd in pahbe_v of Wcstmynstre upoun whos souk 
Jhu lorde have mercy for thyn grcrnus grct and pytous passyoun 

[P4BJ 

f. 180v (rubric): '.\owe my gracyous Ionics and fcyrc laydcs my maystrcs 
and spccyalli frccndcs and godc fclawcs rnuchscauf here now I besechc 
yo,\·e to here pc cronyclc of pis sayde Richardc pc sccoundc sone and 
heyre to pryncc edward .... pc which cronycle was lamentabuly com-
pyllcd at parys by hem of frauncc in peyrc rnlgarc langagc and nowc 
translated by Dann Johan Lydcgatc pc munk of Bury 

(incipit): :\nd aftir kyngc cdwardc the iii that \\·as borne at wyndc-
sorc regncd Richard of Burdeux that was prince Edwardcs sonc of \\'ales 
which pryncc cdward was sonc and hcyrc of kyngc Edward of\\ yndsor 
and after pis kynge cdward the iiidc pat was borne at wyndsor rcgncd 
Richard pc sccund pat \\·as prince Edwardcs sonc of walis the which 
K yngc Richard was borne in the citce of Bourdcux 

f. 211 ,·: whcrfor Stcphyn Browne that tymc mayer of london sent unto 
spruse & brought to London ccrtayn shyppes laden wt rye which casyd 
& dyd moch godc to the pcplc for cornc was so skarsc yn England that 

Prose Brut, here with prefatory rubrics by John Shirley 
(although not in his hand), in two sections: [P4:\l through the 
reign of Edward III and [P4B] from Richard II to 1440, breaking 
off in the reign of Henry VI; ed. Brie from Bodi Rawl. B. 171, 
and continuations found in other .\1SS; the many .\1SS (.\fathe-
son lists 163) make the textual tradition extraordinarily complex; 
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Kingsford argues, p. 119, that the second section is a continua-
tion written after 1464; Gransden concurs, p. 22 3. 

Prose Brut .\'1SS frequently contain instances of political verse; 
sec Russell Hope Robbins, \Velis Rev., V, 1389 and 1631-1648; 
MS ENG 5 30 contains the following instances, identified by their 
/MEV and/or /Mt..'V .._')'up. number: 

[\'3]f. 130 

f. 130: Wcncpc kyng Edward with hccs lange shankcs 
for to wynnc bcrcwyk at ourc unthankcs 

IMEV Sup. 3918.5. 

[\'4] f. 130\' 

f. 130v: Pcos skatcrand skottcs 
holde we but sottt:s 

IMEV Sup. 3558.5. 

[ V 5 J f. 13 7 v 

f. 137v: Maydcns of England ycc may wcclc mowron 
for tynt yee haus youre lemmans at Bassungcsbournc 

l1HEV Sup. 2039.3. 

[V6] f. 152v 

f. 152v: Lcngc bcrdcs hcrtclcs 
pcynted hoode witles 

/JfEV and Sup. 1934. 

M~ ENG 587 Brut Chronicle 

Census, p. 967; \fatheson, p. 258. 

153 ff.; parchment; 276 x 182; gilt and painted initials, flourishing; 
ff. 1-3 set secretary of s. xvmidlcx; ff. 3-151 mixed hand with 
secretary and Anglicana features of s. xvex; scribe named in 
rubrics as "Rither" or "Ryther Scriptor," e.g., ff. 18, 18v, 19; no 
other texts. 
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I foughton J,ibrary 

\1S Eng 587, f. 2\' (also paginated: p. 4) (page: 276 x 182; written space: 205 x 
120). Prose Brut Chronicle. Gilt and painted initials with penwork flourishing. 



24 /1:fiddle English in Har·vard Manuscripts 
[Pl] ff. 1-151\' (acephalous) 

f. l: Brut had the victo:-y neuerthelcs Brute made great sorow for his cosyn 
Turvn that ther was slavne & other also that he had loste of his men that 
is t<; sav vii hundreth and xv the whiche he nobullv entervd in the same 
castell i>f tourws where as he had enteryd Turyn hi; cosyn· 

f. 151v: and thanne the kyng enterid in to the towne and rested hym in the 
castcll ti! the towne was sette in rule and gouernaunce 

Prose Brut to 1419; see MS ENG 530 [P4]; 2 leaves missing at 
beginning of ,\,1S ENG 587, so incipit corresponds to end of Ch. 
3 in Vol. I Bric ed.; explicit compares to Brie, II, 391; this 
version, which includes the first continuation (1377-1419), was 
written ca. 1430; sec Gransdcn, p. 222. 

As in the case of .\1S ENG 5 30, this Brut manuscript contains 
the following instances of political verse, here written as prose, 
but in red ink: 

1\'JJ f. 70v 

f. 70v: ]\;wende kyng F.dwarde with his longc shankis 
to haue grete Berewik all oure unthankys 

/Mh'V Sup. 3918.5. 

f V. 2) f. 7()his 

These scatering Scotts 
hold I for sotts 

/Mt'V Sup. 3558.5. 

[VJ] f. 76\· 

f. 76v: .\1aydcns of Englonde sore may ye mourne 
sith ye have lest your lcmman at Bannokbournc 

IMEV Sup. 2039.3. 

[\.41 f. 93v 

f. 93v: Longe bcrdes hertelcs 
payt~d hode \Vitlcs 
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MS ENG 590 Tournament of Tottenham 

Census, p. 967. 

25 

I f.; paper (the leaf perhaps not from a book); watermark (grapes?); 
295 x 200; secretary hand; s. xvi"x. 

f \' II f. Irv 

f. Ir: Of all the keene conquerers to carpe is ouer kinde 
of fell fighting folke feerly wee finde 
the turnament of Tottenham have I in mimic 
it were harme such hardincs were holden bchinde 

f. Iv: micull mirthe was them among 
in e\wrv corner of the howse 
was mclodv delicious 
for to hear~ precious 
of six mens song 

Tournament of Tottenham; explicit "Turnament of Tottenham"; 
LWFVandSup. 2615. 

MS ENG 701 Poor Caitiff 

Census Sup., p. 223; A. I. Doyle supplements the 5,'up. information 
on provenance in pointing out that this .\IS was lot 2061 in the 
I larms\rnrth sale of 1945 when E. P. Goldschmidt obtained it. 

132 ff.; parchment; 165 x 128; f. I major painted initial and full 
border; minor initials \Vith flourishing; marginal Biblical cita-
tions; textura quadrata of s. X\.in; no other texts. 

[PI] ff. I-132v 

f. I (rubric to prologue): I !ere bigynnep a trctis pat suffisip to cuery christen 
man and \Vomman to ly\·c aftir for to be saved by which is clepid a pore 
cavtif 

·(incipit to prologue): This tretys compilid of a pore caitif and ncdy of 
goostli help of al cristen pcplc bi pc greet mercy of god schal teche symple 
men & \vommen of good \ville pc ri3t wcy to hcucne if pci \\Ulen bisic hem 
to ha\·c it in mvnde & worche percaftcr wip oute rnultiplicacioun of manv 

. . 

f. 2 (incipit to text): The ground of al goodncs is stidefaste feip eipir belceve 
for perc poru grace & mercy is purchasid of god feip was pc principal 
ground pat made pc womman of chanane to purchace helpc of bodi & soule 
to her dou 3ter of crist pat \Vas yucl travclid of a dcuel as pc gospel witncssip 
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f. 132v: bi trcwc contynucl kecpingc of pi ten hccstis in a pcrfi t low & 
lastyngc chastitc pat we mougt regnc wt pee in ccndclccs blissc ~men. 

Poor Caitiff; rubric: "A Pore Caytif"; according to Jolliffe, pp. 
65-67, who lists 55 \tSS, this version represents a full text; ed. 
from BL llarley 2336 by Sr M. T. Brady, "The Pore Caitif" 
(Diss. Fordham University, 1954). 

MS ENG 738 Wycliffite Writings 

Census Sup., p. 225; Ives, pp. 3-9; reproduced in Quaritch, Catalogue 
of Illuminated and Other 1Hanuscripts (1931), ~o. 95. 

86 ff.; parchment; 138 x 105; red initials; running headlines; textura 
semiquadrata of s. xvi11; all texts in MF. 

[Pl] ff. l-3(h 

f. I: All mancr of men pat wullcn be pc chiledren of goddc schuldcn holdc 
goddis biddyngs for \vyth outcn holdyng of pcm may no man be saucd 
and so pc gospel tclles howc one asked crist what he schulde do for to cum 
to hcuen and crist badde hym if he wolde cntrc in to pc blissc pat he 
schuldc kcpc pc maundemcnts of goddc and pis kcpen jcwis 

f. 30v: but he is cursid of god pat as mychc loucp man or riches or worschipes 
pat commen of mannes !awe as he louep godde or pe blisse of heucnes 

Treatise on the Ten Commandments wrongly ascribed to John 
Wyclif; headline: "pc comaundementes"; explicit: "Mandata 
dei"; not to be confused with texts with similar incipit; ed. 
Arnold, Ill, 82 (from Bodi Bodley 789) or Kellogg, pp. 371-376; 
the published analyses of manuscripts containing this treatise 
are not completely accurate or exhaustive; see Ives, Kellogg, 
,vlartin, and Ernest \V. Talbert, \Veils Rev., II, 362, and 524; Dr. 
Anne Hudson reports that this version appears to be closest to 
that in York ,v1inster xvi .1.12, f. l, and is similar to the text in 
BL Harley 2398, f. 73. 

lP2J f. 30v (entire and perhaps incomplete) 

f. 30v (entire): Rcsoun tcchcp pat ncipcr ctynge ne fastinge is medcful bi hit 
sclfe but good entcnt & clene makcp mans soul devoutc to godde 

Beginning of another text; rubric: "leccio"; there may well be 
one or more gatherings missing on which this text would con-
tinue; f. 31 is a new quire and the beginning of [P3]. 
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[P3J ff. 31-76 

f. 31: Syche bileue tcchep as pat ewri _nele is sinne ouper comcp of sinne 
sinne schuldc be fiedde as alle maner of yuele and sip no pinge is ficdde bi 
wisdome of man bot 3if pe harme of pat pinge be knowcn euem trew man 
schulde well knm,· sinncs and so schulde he knou pe fruite 

f. 76: god bope power & apetite & po wit kindclie instruments to serve god 
& not pc dcuell and faile not in pis truw ser\·ice for scharp veniaunce takip 
god for siche sinnes 

Treatise on the Seven Deadly Sins wrongly ascribed to John 
\\\clif; headline: "pc vii dcdli synncs"; ed. Arnold, III, 119, 
from Bodi Bodley 647; see Ernest \V. Talbert, Wells Rev., II, 
363, and 525, for 3 .\1SS; Talbert is corrected and supplemented 
(1 .\1S) by Hudson, "Cont.," p. 452. 

[P4J ff. 76-85" (acaudal) 

f. 76: Yife a man were sure pat he schulde tomorow cume be fore a iuge & 
oper Iese or wynne alle pc goodes pat he hap & eke his life to he wolde 
dredc pis iugement & bisi him ful fast to rcdie him & his to have pe sentence 
for him bot wher is our bilcve of pc day of dome when we trowen pat we 
schall come bifore pc hi3cst iuge 

f. 85\": to pi broper whecder is better willc schcwide to bringc mcnncs soulis 
to blissc or dies to fecde her bodve 

Treatise on the Works of .\1ercy Bodily and Ghostly wrongly 
ascribed to John \Vyclif; first section, on bodily works, complete 
but section on ghostly works begins on f. 84v, and .\1S breaks 
off on f. 85; rubric: "pis sentence tecchep of pe werkes of mercy 
bope bodily and gostleli to pc which grete tente schilde be taken"; 
ed. Arnold, III, 168, from ()xon Ne\v College 95 and Dublin, 
Trinity College 245; see Ernest \V. Talbert, Wells Rev., II, 363, 
and 525, for 4 .\1SS (No. 4, designated "Kraus," is this Harvard 
codex), and Hudson, "Cont.," p. 452 for corrections, including 
the deletion of .\1S BL Ro val 17. A. xxvi from the Talbert list. 

MS ENG 750 Polyglot Historical Compendium 

Census Sup., p. 226; Matheson, p. 258; H.\1C, Second Report (1874), 
App., p. 6. 

459 ff.; paper (several watermarks, including goat, hand with 
flower, lamp with flO\ver); 312 x 205; several secretary hands of 
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s. xvi; in addition to the ME texts, the .\1S contains a number 
of short historical works (chronologies, documents, petitions) in 
Latin and French, a Latin chronicle of more than 300 folios 
(identified in HMC as the Flores historiarum of Roger de \Ven-
dover and in the Census Sup. as the Chronica majora of .\latthew 
Paris), and extracts from the Anglo-Norman Croniqucs of 
Nicholas Trcvet (sec Dean, "Trcvct" p. 352, where this .\lS is 
listed by its former shclfmark Br 98.373F*). 

[Pl] ff. I0-71v 

f. 10: In the yere from the begnnyng of the \vorld 3990 there was in the noble 
land of grece a worthy kyng and a myghty and a man of great renoun that 
was called dioclycian that throough hys noble chivalry conqueryd alle the 
lande about hym so that almost all the kyngs of that parte of the worlde 

f. 71 v: cruell v and unman full v was slavne and as yt \Vas told he hadde on 
hym xxx ~·mmds wherof vii were dedly · 

Prose Brut to 1437 (Battle of Roxburgh); rubric: "How thys lond 
was first call yd Albion and of whorri yt hadde· yt name yet shall 
heare"; see MS ENG 5 30 [P4] and MS ENG 587 [Pl]; although 
chapter headings correspond to the Bric ed., there is not a close 
correspondence of text; political verse not included; this version, 
which extends through the third continuation (1430-1436), was 
written ca. 1437; sec Kingsford, p. 118, and Gransden, p. 222. 

[P2] ff. 7lv-74 

f. 71 v: 'fo all those to whome this our writynge shall come gretynge sithe he 
that disposith and ordeynith all thynge to his pleasure by whome we and 
all kinges regne have of his abundant grace geven us by our natural! birth 
to regne upon our subiectes we undirstand the burthen and charge 

f. 7 4: employed for the castes and expenses of our sayd houshold geven under 
our greate sealc at our palace of Westminster the xxiiiith day of marche the 
yere of our regne xxxvi 

Decree of I lenry VI, 1458. 

IP31 ff. 84-toh 

f. 84: Whane duke wylliam off '.\ormandy herd pat harold was crowned he 
assembled a grett power and cam in to Engeland and landid at hasting in 
Kent and harold cam thyther ayens hym wit a lytyll peple for hys men 
had hvm forsaken as befor ve savd thanne Duke wyllrnm dcmanndvd of 
harol<l thyse thre thynges · · · · 
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f. !Oh: the leaders and governouer werre Englishemen and they were creatid 

a peeplc withowt [illegiblcJ an head the which dyd moch harm yn the 
portiers of Fraunce 

Prose Brut from 1066 to 1327; rubric: "how william bastard duk 
off ~ormandy cam in to England and kyllyd king harold"; see 
[Pl]; correspondence to text as printed by Brie not close; IL\1C 
and Census Sup. identify this as duplication of ff. 34-47v in [Pl]. 

fP4J ff. [431-432] 

f. [431]: In the year of our lord god 1346 the third daye of September king 
edward the third leyed his siege to the tower and castell of Calais and 
contvnewed his siege bv watir and bv land unto the third dave of August 
next· folowing at th~ which daye by the grace of god the sayd 

f. 14 3 2 ]: is the 20 daye of \fay yn the yere of his reigne the 14th that is to saye 
by a yeer and 3 quarters and 41 days is 337104 Ii 9 shilling 4 pence. 

Retinue of Edward III at the siege of Calais and while in France. 

fMS ENG 751 Parliamentarv Record Book with Accounts of Fif-
teenth-Centurv Events 

Census Sup., p. 226. 

264 ff.; paper (several watermarks); 310 x 220; in some of the 
sections dealing with heraldry, shields with devices are drawn, 
sometimes in careful detail, above the blazons; late s. xvi secre-
tary hands; dated 1580 C\1S included for accounts of fifteenth-
century events); most of this codex consists of parliamentary lists 
from 28 Edward I to 22 Edward IV; there arc several (apparently 
s. xvi) sections dealing \Vith heraldry. 

[PIJ ff. 210v-21I 

f. 2 IOv: First for that the king adversary of Fraunce ha the nether wysdom 
nor descression in his affayres and that the said duke is a man of gret 
suttcltye & cautclux dispocysion I thinke it no good that the sayd duke 
shuld be delyvercd also consytherins the gretc warr & discencyon 

f. 211: disire m\· savd lord that I mav have these mv articles of record under 
his greate sc~lc f;>r my discharge • · 

Charges of Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester, against the Duke of 
Orleans; rubric: "Article by the advysc and the openyons of 
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humfrey Duke of gloster against the discreevans of the Duke of 
orlcans as folowethe." 

[P2] f. 2Ilv 

f. 211 ,. (incipit): The xx day of nouember anno [illegible] in the ster chamber 
at Westminster it was moued opened declared & also considered that diverse 
& many comandemete afor this tyme have by the kinge and or high advyse 
& ordinance of his counsell bey directid & sent as well to laws of this land 
as other persons 

(explicit): on a book everyche on of his bey also truly to observe & 
kepe in all thinge trucly contened in the same 

Star Chamber record from the reign of Henry V l; although the 
Star Chamber was established 3 l lenry Vil as a judicial body, 
the Privy Council had long been accustomed to meet in the Star 
Chamber and often exercised there powers of criminal jurisdic-
tion. 

IP3J f. 212v 

f. 212v (incipit): In the sterred chamber at wystmvnster the I ,ord cardynal 
Lord byshope of Yorke the bishop of London winchester norwyche cley 
chester & lyncolnc the ducke of York and bukingham the cries of pembrokc 
warewyck salesbury wersyter presbrer of anglond & wiltshyre the viscount 
Bourgyde the prior of S[ ]ones the lorde Cromwell dudkv 

(explicit): but in suche as of very nesestye must be enfenden unto 
untill the syenid the repourt be more ample by awtorvtv suffy·tyently 
declarred 

Star Chamber record, 5 December, 32 Henry VI, signed by 14 
names; sec [P2]. 

IP4] ff. 2l3-214v 

f. 213: At westmvnster in the sterre chamber being there assembled the lords 
suche as wer · named to be of the kinge cou~sell mye lord the erlc of 
Saleburye chauncclor of england opened & shewed to the remant of the 
lords wilinge they shuld call to remembrance that amonge other artycles 
concerned and mynystred 

f. 2 I 4v: the wiche made a man to be reputed no grct ,visdom yet he would 
doo suchc sen·yce as he could wit right good wyll 

Star Chamber record, 3 April, 32 Henry VI; see [P2] and [P3]. 
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[PS] ff. 218-219 

f. 2 l 8 (following Latin): 'fo the right \vise and discrete comons in this present 
parliament assembled showeth and complayneth Roger Chamberlayne late 
of Grenewich in the countv of Kent knight that whoso vou find best ther 
being servant and chamberlayne to the mightye and most honorable Prince 
the Duke of Gloucester were endvted 

f. 219: said judgement ge\'Cn of the wiche goode the king is by hem or any of 
hem ingrozed of in his excheker of record (then Latin follows) 

Proclamation to the Commons at Westminster, 32 Henry VI, 
concerning the Duke of Gloucester; rubric: "In rottilo patentiuo 
de anno xxiii de henrici sexti prima xv." 

[P6] f. 264v 

f. 264v (incipit): Baldo a baron is he that by the gift or apoyntmente of ye 
king is a castell keep alberico saitz it [phrase cancelled] is a greke wonk 
signifiinge gravitie and yet by this word baro may be understood a prince 
duke marq erle or other he of fee so that they be subiect to a supreme 
prince 

(explicit): after he had said this 3 tymes and kissed the kings hand 3 
tymes then he was imbraced of the king and kissed in the forhede 

Discussion of titles. 

f.MS ENG 752 John Lydgate, Troy Book 

Census Sup. 226; H.\lC, Eighth report (1881), App. III, p. 106, No. 
131. 

365 ff; paper; 255 x 170; secretary hand(s) with Anglicana features; 
s. xvex; several signatures of early owner John Burner/Bainer/ 
Braner vintener (Scott, p. 9); no other texts. 

[V l] ff. 1-365 (acephalous and acaudal) 

f. I: 

f. 365: 

Doun from hevvn for alle his dcvitc 
he was ravvshe<le thorough her l)ewte 
for he her iovvde with herte and hole entente 
and of hem t~·o sothely by dyscente 

born in the see amonge the flodys kage 
that was also for to rekne bys age 
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John Lydgate, Troy Book (Englished from the Latin of Guido 
Colonna); IMFV and Sup. 2516, .\lS 21; this manuscript lacks the 
first quire (prologue and II. 1-558), the last quire, and several 
leaves passim. 

tMS ENG 766 Robert Fabyan, Chronicles, Part II 

( , ()-4 (' (' 2)"' ,ensus, p. ) ; ,ensus ,,up., p. _;. 

470 ff.; paper; 335 x 251; running headlines; red/black penwork 
decoration; clear secretary hand of s. xvii11; some replacement 
leaves; this .\1S was apparently used by Richard Pynson for the 
1516 edition rather than BL Cotton ~ero C. xi (Gransden 
assumes, p. 246, that Pynson used the Cotton .\IS used by 
Rastell [1533] which had at that time a fuller ending, but she 
says "why Pynson should have omitted the ending is obscure"; 
that Pynson used this codex is the simpler explanation); no other 
texts. 

[PI] ff. 1-·H I (ff. i-xxix n:rso, alphabetical tables beginning with b [one leaf 
missing]; l Pl.\ I f. Irv; ff. I v-2v, verse [sec below VI]; ff. 2,·-5", list of 
wards ~>f London; [Pl BJ f. 5v) 

[PIA] 

f. I (prologue):[:'\ ]ow for as mochas we be comyn to the tyme that officers 
were chosyn and chargid wt the rule of the citie of london it is necessary 
that here we do shew what offices thev were and of the name that to 
thcym was admyttid & govyn then ~·e shall undirstond that at the 
comyng of William Conquerour 

f. Iv: ta kith his charge at Guyldhall and the old maire is there & than 
dischargid of the same office of mairaltie 

[PIB] 

f. 5,· (text): Rvchard the fvrst of that name and secund sone of henrv the 
secund began his regn o~·ir England in the monyth of July & yere <;four 
Lord m.c. lxxx&x and the xi ycrc of the secund Philipp than kyng of 
Fraunce this Richard provyded besyly to sett good rule in :'\ormandy 
when he hadd herd of his fadyrs deth & aftyr sped hym into Englond 
where 

f. 440v: the whyche verses to them that ben vnlettered may be Englysshed 
in maner and fourme as folowyth (then follows l V 36]) 
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Part rI of The :\' ew Chronicles of England and France by Robert 
Fabyan (d. 1513), draper and sheriff of London (1493), in version 
completed 1504; this text ends at 1495 and so docs not include 
the full continuation, perhaps also by Fabyan, to 1509. Printed 
by Richard Pynson, 1516; rpt. '.Vith collation by Ellis; Gransden, 
who docs not know this ,\IS, discusses the text, pp. 245-248. 

As in the case of Prose Brut manuscripts (sec above \IS Fl'iG 

5 30 and .\IS ENG 587), political verse is frequently interspersed 
in this chronicle; sec Rossell Hope Robbins, Wells Rev., V, 1396-
1399; in the following listing, I give the folio number and two 
lines followed by the page of the poem in the Ellis edition (with 
some indication of significant variation) and the IMEV or /JJ/:T 
Sup. citation; note that many of these poems are listed collectively 
and not by incipit in /M/:T Sup. 3955.5: 

[VI l ff. h'-2v 

f. I\·: '.\:ow wold I favne 
in wordis play~e 

Ellis, pp. 293-295; /JHEV Sup. 3955.5. 

[V2J ff. 18n 

f. 18r: Crist of the theef which on the right hand was 
and axid mercy to us thow made a praye 

Ellis, p. 310; IMEV Sup. 3955.5. 

[\.3] f. 23 

f. 2 3: The kyng of kyngs that lord that ruleth all 
and in whose power all thyng is conteyned 

Ellis, p. 314; /J1,;JEV Sup. 3955.5. 

[V4J f. 32rv 

f. 32r: 0 quam mirabilia good lord thy wcrks been 
in pynyshment of synners bv th~- myght \V<mdcrsly 

Ellis, p. 322; /MET Sup. 3955.5 and 2541.5. 
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IV51 f. 47'--48 

f. 4h: If cxcelent of w:vrtc or grace of good vertue 
or nobylnesse of birth myght unto deth resist 

Ellis, p. 335; /;'J;1/rV ,",'up. 3955.5. 

[\6] f. 48 

f. 48: Fre fretyth pis world and de confoundyth all 
high thynge of honour into depenesse derk 

Ellis, p. 335; IMl:'V Sup. 3955.5. 

[\7] f. 88 

f. 88: The frende of pyte & of almesse dede 
l lenry the think whilom of Englond kyng 

Ellis, p. 369; llvlt'V Sup. 395 5. 5. 

l\8] f. lllv 

f. 111 v: Off lnglishmen the scourge of V\'alsh the protectour 
I ,ewclyn the prynee rule of all vertue 

Ellis, p. 3 88, IMEV Sup. 395 5. 5. 

[\9] f. lllv 

f. 11 Iv: I lere lyeth of errour pc prince if ye will ken 
theef & robber an traytour to lnglishmen 

Ellis, p. 388; llvlEV Sup. 395 5. 5. 

[\'JO] f. 118v 

The morow folowynge Tiburce & Valerian 
the blissid seynts of snow fill such plenty 

Ellis, p. 394; llvlEV Sup. 3955.5 

[VII If. 123rv 

f. 123r: What wcnys kyngc Edward with his lang shankis 
to haue wonne Berwik all ouer unthankvs 

Ellis, p. 398, IMEV Sup. 3918.5; also in Prose Brut MSS con-
taining verse. 
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[\'12] f. 124 

f. 124: These scaterand scottis 
hold we for sortes 

35 

Ellis, p. 398; IMEV Sup. 3558.5; also in Prose Brut .\1SS con-
taining verse. 

[\"13] f. 132" 

f. I 32v: While lnid this krng 
by his J;m,ar all thyi~g 

Ellis, p. 405; 1/vfEV Sup. 395 5. 5. 

f\"14] ff. 133-134 

f. 133: This sorowfull deth which bryngeth grete full !owe 
and moost & leest he ioyneth in to oone 

Ellis, pp. 406-407; LlfEV Sup. 3955.5. 

f\' I 5] f. 149v 

f. 149v: \1aydens of Englond sare may ye morne 
for vour lemmans ve have loste at Bannokkisborne . . 

Ellis, p. 420; liHEV Sup. 3955.5 and 2039.3; also in Prose Brut 
.\1SS containing verse. 

[\"16] f. 161v 

f. 161Y: \\'it ropes were thow bounde and on the gallow honge 
and from thy body thyne hede wit swerd was kytte 

Ellis, p. 430; IMEV Sup. 3955.5. 

[\' 17] f. 162Y-163v 

f. 162v: Whan Satourn wit his cold isv face 
the grounde wit his frostys t\:rnyth the grene to whyte 

Ellis, pp. 431-432; /MEV Sup. 395 5. 5; this poem alternates irreg-
ular-length stanzas made up of rhyming long-line couplets \Vith 
very short-line quatrains rhyming aaab cccb. 
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[Vl8)f. 172 

f. 172: Longe beer<lis hertlces 
paynted hoodis witlees 

Ellis, p. 440; IMEV and Sup. 1934 (also Sup. 395 5. 5); also 111 

Prose Brut .\lSS containing verse. 

[\' 19] f. 226v 

f. 226v: Of Englissh kyngs here lyeth the bewtevous flour 
of alle before passed and morrour to them shall sue 

Ellis, p. 488; IMEV Sup. 395 5. 5. 

[\'20] f. 228 

f. 228: 'Whan that this cokk loo here doth syng 
than shall this found king his hoost inbring 

Ellis, p. 489; IMEV Sup. 395 5. 5. 

[\'2l]f. 32h 

f. 3 21 v: Partight and prudent Ry chard by right the seconde 
vanquysshed by fortune lieth here now graven in stone 

Ellis, p. 569; IMEV Sup. 3955.5. 

[\'22] f. 328 

f. 328: The pef'\'erse heretike though that he doo brenne 
and from this world be rasid vtterly 

Ellis, pp. 574-575; IJHf,'VSup. 3955.5. 

I \'231 ff. 344-345 

f. 344: Loo here is notid and put in memory 
that ouer this actis noble and marciall 

Ellis, pp. 590-591; IMEV Sup. 3955.5; contains verses on days 
of the week and a long envoy. 

f\'24] ff. 354v-355v (verses for three subtleties) 

f. 354v: Holv seints Edward and sevnt Lowuc 
con~erve this braunche borne of your blessid blood 

f. 35 5: Agayne myskreaunts the emperour Sigismonde 
hath shewed his myght which is imperial! 
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f. 355v: 0 blissid Ladv Cristis modir dcre 
and thow seint George that callid art hir knyght 

Ellis, pp. 599-601; /JIEV and Sup. 1929 (also Sup. 395 5. 5); John 
Lydgate's stanzas for the "sotelties" at the coronation banquet of 
Henry VI; ed. ,\facCracken, pp. 623-624. 

[V25] ff. 35?\'-358 

f. 357v: Alic thoo that been envmves to the kvng 
I shall them clothe with c,mfucion · 

Ellis, p. 603; /iv/EV Sup. 227.5 and 3955.5; Lydgate's stanza for 
Henry Vi's triumphal entrv into London in 1432; ed . .\1ac-
Cracken, p. 63 3. 

[\'26] f. 358 

f. 358: \\'e ladies thrc alle bv one consent 
thre goostly gyftes hevynly and divyne 

Ellis, pp. 603-604; l,HEV and Sup. 3799, 3866.3, 3955.5; addi-
tional adaptation of stanzas from Lydgate; see [V2 51. 

[V27] f. 358v 

f. 358v: Soueraygn lord welcoom yowir citie 
wclcom our ioye and our hens pleasaunce 

Ellis, p. 604; IJ1EV and Sup. 3799, 3206.8, 3955.5; additional 
adaptation of stanzas from Lydgate; see [V25] and [V26]. 

[V28J f. 359 

f. 359: Lo I chief pryncesse dame Sapience 
shew \·nto you this sentence of scripture 

Ellis, pp. 604-605; flv!EV and Sup. 3799, 1929.3, 3955.5; as 
above. 

[V29] f. 3 59rv 

f. 359r: Loo bv the sentence of prudent Salamon 
mercy: and right preseruyn euery kyngc 

Ellis, p. 605; LHEVand Sup., 1924.4, 3799, 3955.5; as above. 
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I\' 30] ff. H9v-360 

f. 359v: Fnnok first with a benvgne chere 
prayed ( ;od to vphold ·his prosperitie 

Ellis, pp. 605-606;/:HEVandSup. 728.5, 3799, 3955.5;asabove. 

[ \ 3 I ] ff. 3 6(h 

f. 360r: By thyse ii trees which here growe vpryght 
from seint Edwarde and also seint J ,o\V\S 

Ellis, p. 606; J.HEV and Sup. 578.5, 3799, 3955.5; as above. 

[\32]f. 36(h 

f. 36(h·: To you my aungclls this precept ye assure 
this prynce that is soo yong and tendir of age 

Ellis, p. 606-607; /J1EVand Sup. 3785.8, 3799, 3955.5; as abm-e. 

[\'33] f. 376 

f. 37 6: Light into the world now doth spryng & shyne 
for Felix vnto '.\'ichas alle frclv doth resvne 

Ellis, p. 620; IMEV Sup. 395 5. 5. 

[\'34] f. 43h 

. . 

f. 435v: The catt the ratt and Lowell our dogg 
rulith all Englond rndcr an hogg 

Ellis, p. 672; 1/tvtEV Sup. 3318.7 and 3955.5. 

[\' 35] ff. 437v-438v 

f. 437v: The laughyngc tymcs with thcyr crymcs spent 
thow harbour arc ronn the which bv sodevn fate 

Ellis, p. 67 4; /MEV Sup. 395 5. 5. 

l \' 36 I ff. 440v-44 l 

f. 440v: :\n cnde of this boke or of this rude warkc 
here is now fyncd whereof the sentence proceadeth 

Ellis, p. 682; ~1S has sentence in I. 2 where Ellis prints sence; 
LHEV Sup. 3955.5. 
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MS ENG 920 Geoffrey Chaucer, Treatise on the Astrolabe 

Census 5i'up. p. 228. 

64 ff.; parchment; 125 x 76; simple astrolabe diagram, f. 6; labelled 
drawings of hands, ff. 59rv, 60rv; red and blue initials; hands 
textura quadrata and textura semiquadrata, with some Anglicana 
features in labels on hand diagrams; s. xvin med; Latin Summa 
chiromantia, ff. 3 7v-60v. 

[PII ff. 1-3 7 

f. I: Ccrtavn cuvdcnses mv lvtel sone !ewes haue do me to understande thvne 
abylte to leriie science~ tiiwchinge noumbrcs & proporcouns and as ·wel 
consyder I pi bisi preyere in special to lerne the tret_vyce of pe astrlabi then 
for as muche as the philosophir seyde he wrappith him yn his frendc pat 
condcscendyt to pe ryghthful preyere of his freend 

f. 3 7: and that shalle thow f_vnd . 12. and right as . I 2. ha the h ym to . I 2. right 
so the space betwyx the . 2. prikkis ha the hym to the altitude of the thyng 

Geoffrey Chaucer, Treatise on the Astrolabe, Prologue, Part I, 
and some conclusions from Part II; rubric: "pe tretyyce of pc 
dcclaracioun up on pe conclusiouns of pc astrolabie"; ed. Robin-
son, pp. 867-872; in .\IS ENG 920.1, Derck J. Price assigns this 
.\1S the siglum Zand argues that the text represents one tradition 
to f. 35v, but that the final conclusions from Part II, ff. 35v-37, 
in a different hand, represent a different textual tradition; this 
.\IS not among the 23 described by Pintclon. 

fMS ENG 938 \1iscellanv with Chronicle 

Census Sup., p. 228; Rose; \fatheson, p. 258; Dean "Trevet," p. 
352; Dean, p. 99; IL\1C, Sixth Report (1877), App., p. 345. 

IOlff.; two leaves missing after f. 87; evidence from [Pl] suggests 
the "\1S was re-ordered in binding ([Pl] is acephalous and badly 
worn at the end but displays coincidence of layout and decoration 
and similar hand), [Pl] probably the final text in the original 
manuscript; parchment; 390 x 27 5; elaborate decoration of cal-
endar and Chronicle, including 5-line painted initials with full 
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Houghton Library 

\1S Eng 920, f. 3r 
(page: 125 x 76; written space: 86 x 53). 

Geoffrey Chaucer, 
Treatise on the Astrolabe. 

Red and blue painted initial. 
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borders, 3 and 4-line painted initials, 2-linc initials with flour-
ishing, running headlines, rubi:jcs, and red/blue paragraphus 
marks; calendar in textura formata, rest of codex in calligraphic 
bastard secretary; mid. s. xv; in calendar (later?) 18 ~ovembcr 
obit of Alicic hungyrforthe, perhaps Alice Hungerford of Lon-
don, \viii dated 1 September 1491; ff. 3-8 Latin calendar with 
many listings for female Anglo-Saxon saints. 

f Pl l ff. I ra-va (accphalous and badly damaged) 

f. Ira: Dungc new crthc & cut awcy the unprofctablc braunchcs [paragraphus] 
also allc the close or vard thcr thci stand wild b[e] sett aboutc with hie trees 
that bcrc no frutc that the flowres may be by pis save fra wyndis [paragra-
phus] and beware that no fence be barned before tyme for that is right & 
gret harmyng & preveri f paragraphus] and this endithe the first partc of 
this tretis 

f. Iva: and therefore it is nat [illegible] tretyas thcr of Bu euere thyng [illegible] 
bryngithe [illegible] and [illegible] gth another . 

.'.\Ticholas Bullard, Treatise on Aboriculturc, end of part 1, all of 
parts 2 and 3; explicit: "here endith this tretis off ~icholas Bul-
lard"; no edition; other .\lSS include BL Add 5467, Harley 1785, 
Cotton Julius D. vii, and Sloane 7, 122, and 686. 

[P2] ff. 9ra-91 rb 

f. 9ra: For that cause that we be advvsed of hem that be slowe to studv hvt 
noyeth hem sore the lengthe of St(;ryes and that muche folke haue dcfat1te 
of bookes hyt bathe pleased vs to gadre shortely the counte of lyves whyche 
descended frome the furste fadere Adam ryght extendyng 

f. 91rb: and than he was sente bv thvs !owes in to lumbardv and there he 
drcwe and toke many citees an tm.ines into the subiecioun of thys Duke 
Lowes 

~icholas Trevet, Chronicle, unique .\1S of ,\IE trans. of Anglo-
~orrnan chronicle; rubric: "Herc begynneth the cronicles that 
frere .'.\T icholas Tryuet wrote to dame ,\lary the doughter of King 
Ed\rnrdc the son of Harry"; ed. \Villiarn V. Whitehead (Diss. 
I Iarvard Cniversitv, 1960) and Christine Rose (Diss. Tufts Cni-
versity, 1984); the ~tory of Constance from this chronicle, appar-
ently used by Chaucer for the '',\fan of Law's Tale," published 
in Originals, pp. 2 2 3-2 50; Dean, p. 99, says of this translation 
that it "docs not seem to have been made from anv of the extant 
Anglo-~orrnan .\lSS. It has the shorter ending of the majority 
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f\1S Eng 938, f. 99v (page: 390 x 275; written space: 301 x 205). Prose Brut 
continuation of .\:1iddle English translation of the 1\nglo-:\'orman Chronicle of 

:\'icholas_ Tre\~et. ( ;i!t initial with pen work flourishing~marking the coronation of 
I Ienry \ ; Reforrnat10n erasure (and subsequent rewriting) of reference to "Saint 

Thomas Shryne" col. A, I. 3 5. 
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of them, but docs not agree consistently with any one group. It 
has brief interpolations of its own, and its style is more literal 
than litcrarv." 

[P3] ff. 9Irb-l0h (acaudal) 

f. 91 rb: :'\ow spcke we of the dethe of kyng edwarde the secunde the whyche 
was put doun by the assent of Quene Isbell hys wyfe and edwarde her soun 
and all the states of the londc and put in prysoun in the castcll of kenclworth 
in kcpyng under the wardc of Syr John hathym that was the bysshop of 
Elv 

f. IOI,·: and there was dcdc on the kyngc syde a worthy man called Spryngeys 
the whvchc the kvng let burv in the :\bbcv of Cane faste bv \\\:llvam 
C:onqu~rour and thu~ the kyrig by manhodc· gettc the toune of C:a~c ·and 
made 

Continuation, without interruption of [P2l, with the Prose Brut; 
sec .\tS ENG 530 f P4], .\1S ENG 587 [PIJ, and .\tS ENG 750 [PlJ; 
corresponds, although not closely, to Brie from I, 241, I. 7, omit-
ting the .\krlin prophecy, extended v,:ith the B continuation, 
much abbreviated, and the C, less condensed; ed. as continuation 
off P2] by Rose but not \Vhitehead; no decoration in this contin-
uation except for gilt initials f. 95 and f. 99v designating the 

'- '- '-

sections on the coronatiom of Richard II and llenrv V. 

MS ENG 1031 Binding fragments with lines from the ~orthern 
Passion 

Census Sup., p. 229. 

2 ff.; fragments formerly used as pastcdowns in a binding, badly 
stained; paper; 197 x 132; no decoration; two columns; :\ngli-
cana, approaching formata grade; s. xivex. 

[\'I] ff .. \ra-Bvb 

f. .\ra: 

f. :\vb: 

f. Bra: 

f. Bvb: 

To holden in her bali 
[illegible] pt Iker place 

on him mav i no [illegible] 
wv men schuldc him ~bete [illegible] . 

pc [illegibk] pornis kcnc 
made a garlond he bi rckcne 

all he sevden on skorning 
wol con1e hir iewis king~ 
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Northern Passion; corresponds, with considerable variation, to 
versions ed. Forster, I, 90-91, 104-105, 124-125, 130-131; closest 
affinity appears to be to BL tfarley 215; !MEY and Sup. 1907, 
MS 12. 

MS ENG 1032 Binding fragments containing a metrical exemplum 

Census Sup., p. 229 (identification incorrect); Acker; Heffernan, p. 
302. 

2 ff.; an incomplete bifolium trimmed for use as a pastcdown in a 
binding; parchment; 165 x 220 (leaf: 165 x 100); flourished initial 
and extensive semi-flourishing of top-line ascenders; red verse 
brackets and underscoring; bastard Anglicana with occasional 
secretary r and g and use of textura semiquadrata for character 
and place names; s. xv. 

[\' 1] ff. 2r-l \' (modern foliation may need to be reversed; sequence is not 
clear) 

f. 2r: By name pat Thcobaldus hyg[ht] 
pat croll was of campanie 
full dughty man of dede was he 
he lufed wele lepyrs in his lyf 

f. 2v: [illegible] 
pis houre 
was affraved 
servauncf sayd 

f. Ir: he etc brede bot a quantite 
tua hcnnes at anes here ett wald he 
or clles a pakok or a crane 
or a gose dyght till hym ane 

f. I,·: [C]onstantinopolim 
relikes whare he fand 
on cryst heued pat gun stand 
fayrest florest yen 

,\1etrical exemplum of Theobaldus of Champagne similar to the 
versions found in Jacob's \Veil (Brandeis ed., p. 247) and the 
Alphabet of Tales (Banks ed., II, 301-302); wrongly identified 
as lines from a metrical romance in Census Sup., and IA1EV Sup. 
1645; edition and correct identification in Acker, who prefers the 
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explanation that the verses on the two leaves arc from different 
poems; partial edition and correct identification in Heffernan. 

fMS ENG 1054 John Hardyng's .\:letrical Chronicle, second version 
as presented to Edward IV 

Census Sup., pp. 229-230. 

149 ff.; 12 ff. missing after f. 31; parchment; 3 3 5 x 2 3 5; schematic 
representation of genealogical trees of royal houses of France (f. 
108) and Scotland (f. 113); 3 ff. (somewhat mutilated) with depic-
tions of maps of the lowlands and highlands of Scotland, ff. 13 7-
138, not known to Gransden in her discussion of three .\lSS 
containing this illustrative tradition, p. 286, n. 278; 5-line red 
and blue initials with blue and red flourishing, red and blue 
capitula with blue and red flourishing, Latin and .\IE rubricated 
"headlines" in side margins; Anglicana formata with secretary 
r, g, and d; s. xv, third quarter; signature, f. 1, Bishop Thomas 
Percy; contains a number of Latin texts that bear on the chron-
icle: genealogical trees, ff. 108, 113; treatise on the right of 
Edward III to the throne of France, ff. 138v-141v; letter of 
defiance, ff. 144-145 (see [P5]); letter from Edward I to Pope 
Boniface, ff. 145-148, followed by [P4]. 

[VI) ff. 1-134 ([VIA] ff. 1-4; [VIB] ff. 4v-134; some leaves misbound) 

f. I: The moost substauns of pwere and of might 
thorough age distillid in to debilite 
of me ~at a~n pis tyme an aged wight 
and grete defaulte hauc of habilitc 

f. 4: and did it name so aftir him Britaignc 
and bigged it all afore was plaync 

Verse Prologue to ,\:letrical Chronicle of John Hardyng ( 1378-ca. 
1465) dedicating this Yorkist version of the chronicle to Richard 
Duke of York, with invocation to his son, F,dward IV; varies 
somewhat from the version ed. Ellis, pp. 15-23; !ME\/ and Sup. 
710, no. 14; see discussion of versions in Kingsford, pp. 140-150, 
and Gransden, pp. 274-286. 
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[\'IB] 

f. 4\': The while that Troy was reignyng in his might 
in ( ;rece there was a kyng right excellent 
that dioclisian some boke seith he hight 
and of Sirry that had the regiment 

f. I 34: that your highncs may have per of knowlage 
to comfort with your noble high coragc 

John Hardyng, .\ktrical Chronicle; second, Yorkist version; rub-
ric: "the croniclc of this the first named albyon"; similar to the 
version ed. Ellis, particularly to the variants in BL Harley 661 
Ellis cites with the Grafton printing; further variants in f.\1S 
ENG 1054 not included in the Ellis edition arc to be found on ff. 
7, 20, 26, 28, 81, 89, 102, 102v, 121, 129, 140, 146; sec discussion 
of[VlA]. 

[Pl] ff. 134-136 

f. 134: l>e may cntre scotland at yarcford fro yarcford to duns parkc vii .\I or els 
fro yareford to chimcsid vi .\ 1 fro the places to coldingham ,·ii .\1 fro col-
dingham to pynkcrton vi .\I fro pynkerton to dunbarr a market town and 
caster vi .\I fro dunbar to lvnton vi .\I fro lvnton to hadvngdon vi .\I fro 
hadyngdon to seton iiii \1 fr;> seton to abirlad~· or to rnuskiibt~rgh vii .\I 

f. 136: houndes with voue and scke out all the forests with houndes and 
homes as kyng Edwiml with pe long schankcs dyd 

Itinerary for an invasion of Scotland, prose version in second 
recension; rubric: "how pc maker of pis bokc reportep pc way to 
Edenburgh in Scotla[ndJ"; printed as a variant from BL Harley 
66 l by Ellis, pp. 415-417; see also discussion of [V l A] and [V l B] 
and Gransden, pp. 285-286. 

[P2] ff. 13h-138 

f. 137v: The abbav of S[konc whcr] And stranavire and manv [o] 
the kyngcs be c·rowned thyr towncs & villages · 

f. I 38: and villages forestis come & catail grcte plenty and at pc north west 
cnde of all catncssc is kcntyr and kentyrynough 

Prose text accompanying maps of lowlands and highlands of 
Scotland (some castles have been cut out, leaving gaps in the 
text); printed as a variant from BL Harley 661 by Ellis, pp. 418-
419; closely related to [V2]; see Gransden, pp. 285-286. 



[V2] f. 138 

f. H8: 

f. 138: 

I /oughton Library 

Blak be the bankes and pe rypcs also 
thow sorowfull se ful of stremes blak 
wher Pluto kvnge of helles regneth in wo 
In hys palais -o(pride with bo~~tes and crak 
neighbor to scots without any lak 

sonner must thav mekcd be and tamed 
wild h,rn kcs to hand pan hennys raper be reclamed 

47 

Three stanzas on the four infernal rivers surrounding a castle in 
map illustration (castle is a devil's fortress, and Scotland is 
equated with Hades); printed as a variant from BL Harley 661 
by Ellis, pp. 419-420; no IMEV listing; sec Gransden, p. 286. 

[P3I ff. 141v-142v 

f. 141 v: For as moche as many have bene merred and yet stonde in grete 
crrour and controversi holdyng oppinioun [frowjard and how that Edmond 
crle of lancastre lcycestrc & [<ler]by was pc cldyr sonnc of kyng harry the 
thrvde [crouke] bakked vnabk to haue be hnge for whvch Edward [his 
ym1ger] broper was ymade kyng · · 

f. 142v: whych title he put fyrst forth after he had kyng Rychard in the toure 
but that the title pc erk percy put by 

Prose insertion in Yorkist version of the chronicle relating infor-
mation l lardyng gained in conversation with the Earl of ~or-
thumberland regarding John of Gaunt's forgery of a document 
claiming Lancastrian succession on the argument that Edmund 
Crouchback was the eldest son of Henry Ill; printed as a variant 
from BL Harley 661 by Ellis, pp. 143-144; sec Gransden, p. 
275. 

[V3] ff. 143v-144 

f. 143v: T<> Englond be pc ryght as ye may se 
bv Hrutus cronicles saxons and normandes 
'l<> Wale the same and Scotland als perde 
who thatt the gifte and ryght wcle undyrstondes 
of John Haylyoll how he in to the hondes 

f. 144: make hem albion pas forth where ye l:'Ste 
to othyr londes ye ncde non othire tristc 

Seven stanzas on the title of Edward IV to Scotland; printed 
Ellis, pp. 415-420; no separate hWEV entry. 
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lP4] ff. 148n 

f. 148: ,\fore thys lettrc beforesaid the pope Boniface wrote to the [illegiblei 
kynge Edward fyrst aftir the conquest and charged him to [illegible] of hys 
werres in Scotland wherfore to pc pope thys lettrc he [illegible] dcclaryng 
alle his titles & hys ryghtes of Scotland wherso [illegible I I hauc \Hitcn it 
here if the pope at Scotts cnformacoun we 

f. 148\: to yowre concelle to devise the [illegible I myght pay thurgh the sight 
of it ordcyne abbetyr [illegible] to them the [illegible] 

Discussion of the preceding Latin letter written by Edward I to 
Pope Boniface; this folio much damaged. 

[P5] f. 156 

f. 156 (incipit): For as mochas many men mervcll greetly why the erlc of 
'.'\orthunbrcland Sir harry percy hys fyrst gotcn sonne and Sir Thomas 
percy erlc of worsetre were most supportours to kyng harry fourth to haue 
h:,s heritage and to the kyng Rychard to be put in rule and why thay rose 
upon hym aftirward to have bi deposid hym by stronge hand 

(explicit): undir the sealis of thaire thrc armcs by Thomas knayton and 
Roger Salwaync squiers of Sir harry percy whych quarrclle now folowith 
next aftir [ Latin follows] 

Prose insertion in second recension exonerating the Percys from 
complicity in the Lancastrian overthrow of Richard II, conclud-
ing with letter of defiance sent by insurgent lords to Henry IV 
before the battle of Shre\vsbury; printed by Ellis from BL Har-
ley 661, pp. 139-142. 

fMS ENG 1095 Fyancells and Progress from Richmond to Edin-
burgh of .\largaret Tudor in 1503 

Census, p. 1664 (library of ,\liss Susan Dwight Bliss, no. 11) and 
Census Sup., p. 2 30; plea for information on \vhcreabouts, 
McGee, pp. 22-23. 

48 ff., unfoliated; paper; 320 x 215; no decoration; secretary hand; 
s. xvi; all contents in English. 

[Pl] ff. (1-6] 

f. [ 1 I: In the yearc of our lord God 1502 on Saint Paulesday in Jenewer in the 
kingcs royal! maneire of Richemont wer the fyancells of the right high and 
mighty and right excellent prince and primcesse James king of Scotts and 
.\hrgarat oldest daughter of our sovereigne lord I lcnry the seuvente 
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f. [6]: and a gowne of frne sattin item his grace gauc to divers other gentlemen 
of that co'i·npanic g<;\\ ncs of ,-ch·ct in f~1ll ho~ourablc manner 

John Younge, Somerset I Jerald, Fyancells of .\largaret Tudor to 
James IV of Scotland; printed from Thomas Hearne's transcrip-
tion, perhaps from this manuscript, by John Leland in 1774, pp. 
258-264; see .\lcGee, pp. 22-23. 

[P2J ff_ [7-48vl 

f [7J: To the c,·itacvon of noblesse shalbc rchcrsed in this littdl trcatvs the 
honor of the right noble departing owtc of the rcalmc of england <)f the 
right high and mightic and the right excellent princcssc .\largarctc b~-the 
grace of ( ;od quccnc of Scotland :\!soc to th cntent to comfort the hearts 
of age for to here it and for to give couraigc to the ~-ong 

f. [48vj: the evensong sayd was brought agcyn in his chambrc and was scn·cd 
at thcr souppcr and that doon c,-cry men went hys way 

John Younge, Somerset Herald, Progress of .\largaret Tudor 
from Richmond to Edinburgh in 1503; printed from Thomas 
Hearne's transcription, perhaps from this manuscript, by John 
Leland in 1774, pp. 265-300; see .\kGee, pp. 22-23; another 
manuscript containing the Progress but not the Fyancells is Lon-
don, College of .\rms .\1S I. .\l. 13, ff. 76-ll5v. 

MS LAT 235 Polyglot .\lcdical and Scientific .\liscellany 

Census Sup., p. 243; not listed in \\'ilson, Catalogue of Latin and 
Vernacular Alchemical Manuscripts in the Cnited States and Canada. 

115 ff.; parchment; 180 x 135; some marginal caricatures, as on f. 
115v; at least four scribes, Anglicana hands; s. xi,-cx_xvn; recipes 
beginning f. 77v arc designated "per Johanncm Landryn doc-
torem in theologia ct in physica" (sec Talbot and Hammond, p. 
160); most contents in Latin, with .\lE and .\1French occurring 
primarily in recipes; astronomical texts include "Tractatus d~ 
planetis" and ":\stronomia llippocratis" (latter probably not the 
text of \Villiam of .\loerbeck); many alchemical recipes and short 
texts ( "Quaestiones Kalid regis ad .\torienum Romanum," "Cap-
itulum de errorc operancium" ); many medical recipes and short 
texts including Rhazes, Practica; a 34-chapter Latin medical text 
on the treatment of horses; short texts on other technologies 
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(dyeing cloth, metallurgy, the cultivation of trees); an Arabic-
Latin Synonyma; and a treatise on chiromancy. 

[PIJ ff. 4\'-7f. 

4\': Tak pc monc & travavlc hvm wt Satumcs as wcl as pu canst til he be 
pcrfyt as him owcth to he p,1nne tak satumcs & put him in a test 

f. 5 r: :\ take of pc monc pc sonne tak on of pc sonnc calomcd wt soufid & mak 
poudcr per of 

f. fr: Tak pc sunnc & place him thinnc & wet him in oyl of lynsed 

f. .h: "fak sal armoniac & lev hvm on a bed of comon salt & so 

f. fr: Tak ii partes of satumis proper an I partc of luna an set hem in zcfyr 

f. .h-: 'i;ik \" panes of cs ust an grynd yt wyl ~-n a mortyr w~·t I parte of suffer 

f. 6: (rubric): Chyu" for coper 
(incipit): Recipe Iii of mercure sublimyd and quarte I of god whytt arsnck 

f. 6: (rubric): Ut sic 
(incipit): If a Iii of arircc & unc of lymall of silver or 

f. 6\': (rubric): :\ gud way of gold 
(incipit: Recipe I uns of fyn gold lymes or Iese un fyole & 6 tynnys 

f. 7: (explicit): kast ouer it on partc of pis medicyne & styre it wt a litill iron 
hessyll styk & when it lovyth pc quak_rnas kastc it in an yngot 

'.\Jine alchemical processes, some with rubrics, in four hands, s. 
xvin <'\ last one includes alchemical signs. 

[P2J ff. I9rv 

f. 19: For to make a fyn red tak brasil & staf it small & do it in a pannc & 
temper it wt strong light and let it sedc a god lang wylc do a lytyl 

f. I 9: For to make blak colour take ye draftes of ~·nke & pitc 

f. 19: For to make a fcbclcre red tak brcsel & mader temper it 

f. 19: For to make a morray tak & lay a blew & 

f. 19,: For to make a noper morray tak & medcle a lytyl blew 

f. 19Y: For to make a blew tak god flcrre leye and 

f. 19,: For to make a grcnc lay fcrst a blew & wanne it is dryc 
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f. 19\': For to make a god 3clw take \\Odewey & grene 

f. 19\·: For to make a god schinvng blew take blew floures pt grow \'n corn 
& stamp hem · 

:'.\'inc recipes for dyes, in a s. xvin hand. 

[P3] ff. 2fh·-29, 31v-32r\', 36, 39rv, 40 n, 41 

f. 28\·: (rubric): To make luna 
(incipit): Take a pounde or two of merc[uri]e & putte ht in a crucibalc 

f. 31 \': ·r1k I unce of aier & als meche of sal armeniac & grind 

f. 3 l \·: Tak & make strenge lye of askys and quyklyme til hit 

f. 36r: Tak saxifrage & gromcl ye sedes or ye herbes 

f. 39r: Yf a tode or another werrn be cropen 

f. Wr: ( ;od letew arc for as for the brcst for foul rowtyng 

f. 40v: Tak ayscl or \·inegre or lyes of god red \\yn & yan mel hem al \\d 

togydcr & pan lat yam dry up togydir in ye \'csscl & trct atter illumina 

f. 41: Take .s. [luna] newe & le\' it in cold water a da\' natural 
(explicit): of pe s[ilver] wesch.yd & an cthyr leyr of aschen 

Approximately twenty (the above incipits indicate only where 
groups of .\IE recipes begin) .\IE alchemical, chemical, metal-
lurgical, and medical recipes, making up approximately 30 per 
cent of the total group of recipes in one hand, ff. 26-41 (most are 
in Latin, between IO and 15 percent in French); s. xvi11; some .\IE 
rubrics are also found with Latin recipes, as "'fo make pyment 
fvne" on f. 29v. 

[P4] f. 67 

f. 6 7: For \'C sorrewcs & ve matt 
& fc;r ve rvngban & for 
splent~s tit r~salg 
& rnedcl \'t wit frest 
"res & d<> awav ve her t, ,, . 

.\larginal recipe, partly cropped, apparently for treating a horse; 
\\Titten beside 34 I ,a tin verses on the qualities of a good horse 
in the treatise Liber de infirmitatibus equorum. 
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[P5] ff. 8(h, 81, 85rv, 87v, 88rv, 93rv 

f. 8(h·: For to make poudcr or a water for bcches or felloncs 

f. 81: ;\ god water for cycn ye bcstc yt is yt man clcpcn aqua social 

f. 85: Tak ye galle of an uirchan & godc olowes auram & grynd tharn togeder 

f. 85\·: For to make imrobaxas d tcstas over dypistis 

f. 87v: Tak petersaugc gyngere or pcpyr & gret salt & rubbc altogedcrc 

f. 88: For pc flyx tak walwort & stamp it & wit ye snys temper 

f. 88: Ti:> maken red led tak and melt hym 

f. 88v: 'fak a pond of brusil sewed smal & a pond of chalke 

f. 90: Who so haucth the web or pc pcsc in pc eyenc 

f. 90: \\'ho so haucth ye wcbbc or ye pcse in ye cyene 

f. 9.h: For to make to svn tak I unce of brasill & di uncc of chalkc 
(explicit): schalt have colour gaudc wen hyt is drie puttyt in a hagge of !eyer 
& y t is fyn rosyn 

Approximately fifteen (the above incipits indicate only where 
groups of .VIE recipes begin) ME medical, veterinary, and metal-
lurgical recipes in a predominantly Latin (some MFrcnch) group 
of recipes entitled ";\1c<licinae variae," ff. 79-93. 

[P6] ff. 97v-98v 

f. 97v: For to dissolve flowke take I part of hennys dunge brcnte 

f. 97v: .\mi if yu will lete wollen clothe or lynnen as I trowe 

f. 98: But if yt be of waddid cloth yan take a hcring bare! and do oute bothe 
endes 

f. 98: Ye put hit in a chime wt a botme of lede 

f. 98: For B have thre partis yer of & half as meche of vater witin such a vessel 

f. 98v: For to make 3elow 

f. 98v: For to make blew 
(explicit): hange hit up to drie & efte dippe hit in ti! ye colour plcse ye and 
on ye sam metid schalt yew do wt threde 

Seven recipes for working fabrics among Latin recipes ff. 95-
98v. 
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f. 106: (incipit): Tak a quantite of mercury as yu wolt ney as myche of fane 
copre 

f. 107: (explicit): & aftyrwardc drinc hit in a schynnc & yi gold willc departc 
fro yi metal be hym selfe 

f. 107: Take quik brynstone & grynd hit smal on a stone 

f. 107: An o_ver departyng of gold or frayson 

f. 107v: Take a quantite of ye foylc of fyne gold & take vi to mychc of fine 

f. 111 v: Tak to uncc of tyn & melt in a crusclct & do awcy al ye 

f. I 12: Tac I Ii of blac sope & a sponful of smal salt wel dryed 

f. 112: For to make grene sope 

f. I 12: Take a pouder of sulfur and do yt in a panne of erthe 

f. I 12: For to clarifie tvn tak a test mad of backeres askes 

f. 112: For to make hy [illegible] lyse 

f. 112\': For to make hym fyn & god of grcyn 

f. 11 fr: For to make h:vrn schcwc wyt as syh·er 

f. 112v: For to make hym good & fyn & clene of grayn 

f. 112v: For to arnck hyrn tow and hard make a testc cap on 

f. 113: Tak hold pissc & mcdelyth wt redynge & mest pi metal 

f. 113: Tak luna sal armoniak alum 

f. 114: Gold water take grene vitriole & sal grene & sal armoniak 

f. 114: For to make blak yred take and ley on th red or yi clod 

f. 114: For to dve a ff of red thred tak ii un of alum 

f. 115: (incipit): For an hors yt is restyf put a ryng mad lyk a wyrne r_rng in 
hese rvter 

(e'xplicit): & nouth go forth draw ye reyngs & he schal go forth anon 

'hventy medical and alchemical recipes, some lengthy, among 
L.atin recipes, ff. 101-115; some Latin recipes include ~\tE '\vords, 
as "wylde wode hynde," f. 113v. 
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MS RICHARDSON 3 Wvcliffite '.\iew Testament and Tract 

Census, p. 956; Wieck, p. 113, fig. 138. 

232 ff.; parchment; 258 x 175 (2 cols., 35 lines); three classes of 
decorative initials: painted and burnished gold initials with fol-
iate borders containing arms (f. 1 v and 92v; see Census for bla-
zons), painted and burnished gold initials \Vith partial borders 
(blanks where some ha\·e not been supplied), blue initials with 
red flourishing; rubrics; running headlines; marginal numerals; 
red and blue capitula; fere textura carefully corrected; ca. 1400; 
all texts in .\ 1 E. 

[Pl] ff. 1-205\ ([PL\[ f. lrY; [PIB] ff. IY-205'-) 

IPL\) 

f. I (rubric to prologue): l kn: bygynncp a prologc on mathcu 
(incipit to prologue): .\1athcu pat was of iudcc as he is set first in ordrc 

of pc gospclcris so he \\Toot first pc gospel in iudcc and fro pc office of 
a to! gadcrcr he was clcpid to god whannc pis mathcu haddc prechid first 
pe gospel in iudce and woldc go to hclpcnc men 

[PIBJ 

f. I\' (rubric to text): I lcrc higynncp mathcu 
(incipit to text): The hoke of pc gcneracioun of ihu crist pc sonc of 

da\'iP pc sonc of abraham abraham higat ysaac ysaac bigat iacob iacob 
bigat iudas & his bripercn iudas bigat fares & 3aram of tamar fares bigat 
cgrom cgrom bigat aram aram bigat amynad,ih amynadab bigat 11aason 
naason bigat salmon salmon bigat 

f. 205Y: he scip pat bcrip witnessing of pcsc pingis 3hc amen y come soone 
amen come pou lord ihu pc grace of ourc lord ifiu crist be wip 3ou alk 
amen 

:\e\\' Testament in \\'ycliffite translation; ed. Forshall and .\tad-
den from other ;\lSS (the relationship of versions and revisions 
of Wycliffite Biblical translations is a matter of controversy; see 
Laurence \1uir, \\ells Rev., II, 402, 547-550, and Hudson, Selec-
tions, pp. 162-164). 
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I loughto11 J.ihrary 

.\IS Richardson 3, f. Iv (page: 258 x 175; 
written space: 185 X 115). :'\cw Testament in 

\\'ycliffite translation. Gilt and painted initial with 
three-fourths border and arms. 
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[1'2] ff. 206-232 

f. 206: .\ my dcre worpc broper if pou coucitist for to wite pou 3 y wite not 
hou it is moost partit and moost ful ri3twisncsse for to loue god of al pc 
hcrtc for to clcuc to hym wip al pc wille \\'hichc is pc moost souera:·n good 
forsope for to loue souereynest good is moost souereyn blissc 

f. 2 3 2: to gidere wip pi sc::ntis and chosun for to pee wip pc fadir and pc ho! y 
gost o godhed is gloric vcrtuc lordschip and power in to \\orldis of \\orldis 
amen 

\Vycliffitc translation of Pseudo-Augustine, De salutaribus 
docurnentis (also known as Ad Julianum); no rubrics or running 
headlines; ed. Fristedt \VB II from three other .\1SS, but this 
text differs from those versions; on the text and other ,\1SS, sec 
Ernest \\'. Talbert, Wells Rev., II, 372, 530 as corrected by 
11 I "( ' " 4 - ) LI( son, ,ont., p. ) _. 

MS RICHARDSON 22 Anthologv of Devotional Prose and Verse ... 
Census, p. 961 (inaccurate in identification of texts); in addition to 

sale catalogues cited by Census, see Libri sale, 28 .\larch 1859 
(Sothcby cat., p. 26); Wieck, p. 115, fig. 139. 

90 ff. defective at beginning and end; parchment; 245 x 166 (both 
double and single column format); space left for two schematic 
diagrams for [ P2J, ff. 5 3v, 54v; four classes of decorative initials: 
painted and burnished gold foliate initials with partial borders, 
painted and burnished gold initials with sprays, blue initials 
with red flourishing, small red/blue initials and capitula with 
blue/red flourishing; red/blue line terminals; rubrics; Anglicana 
bastarda (except for textura for Latin on ff. 69-71) to f. 89v [P4], 
then more informal Anglicana (modern marginal notations by 
W. K. Richardson); ca. 142 5; Latin prayer ff. 69-71. 

[Pl] ff. 1-52 (accphalous) 

f. I: Lord god fader of hcuin & of crpc to 3o\\' I knowlcdjc & confcssc m:· 
grct poucrtc & myn wrcchchydncs pat lcttip me to come to 3ourc mcrci 
sop it is I was nouht & I am nouht and to nouht I am brouht for pis pat I 
knew nat pat 3c be trowpc perfor I fill & hcldc me nat to 3ow 

f. 5 2: graunt us grace continuclli to pen kc and to doon and scy as most may 
be to his \\urschyp and plcsyngc amen 
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.\IS Richardson 22, f. 52v (245 x 166; written space: 155 x 112). 
A Trctysc of pc Stodyc of Wys<lomc pat \ten Clcpcn Bcniamyn. 

Gilt and painted initial and three-fourths border. 
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Chapters 4-34 of a \IF translation, apparently from the French, 
of the Pseudo-Augustine, Soliloquiorum animac ad Dcum; 
unpublished; found also in BL Cotton Titus C. xix, ff. 3-92, in 
slightly different version '\vithout translator's commentary; sec 
Sturges. 

[P2I ff. 52v-68\ 

f. 5 2\· (rubric): I lcrc hygynnyp a trctisc pat men callip Richardc of scynt 
victor 

(text): .\ grctc dcrkc pat men callip Richard of scynt \·ictor in a bokc 
pat he makyp of pc study of wysdomc [paragraphus) witncssip and scyp 
pat two myhtis arc in a mannys sou lie 3cuyn of pc fader of hcuyn of whom 
all godc comyp [paragraphus] pat one is rcsoun [paragraphus] pat oper is 
affccioun porwc rcsoun we knowc & prowc affcctioun \\'C lm·c 

f. 68v: bcholdyngcs of god & gostly pyngcs so pat it be fulfillid in pc pat pat 
is wrytcn in pc psalm ibi bcniamvn adolcsccntibus in mcntis cxcclla pat is 
pcrc ys bcniamyn pc yongc childc in rauisschingc of mimic 

A Trctysc of pc Stodyc of Wysdomc pat ,\ten Clcpcn Bcniamyn 
(also called "Benjamin .\linor"); ed. Hodgson, Deonise, pp. 11-
46, and Hodgson, Cloud, pp. 129-145; on all the ,\1SS, sec Hodg-
son, Cloud, pp. xiv-xvii, and on the other \1SS, sec Jolliffe, pp. 
127-128; for the diagrams intended for the blanks on ff. 53v and 
54v, sec BL \1SS Harley 674, f. 112 and Harley 1022, f. 74v. 

l \. I] ff. Mh-69r 

f. 69: 

The scucnc dcdis of mcrcv 
I wolc do as god us bcdc · 
pursty nakcS & hungry 
3cvc hem dr.vnkc clop fcdc 

chcrisch pc sinful to tumc fro vvsc 
& wissc hem in to pc riht wayc · 

The Seven Works of ,\lcrcy, Bodily and Ghostly; two eight-line 
stanzas; !1HEV 3459, listing only I Iuntington IL\1 127, where 
the verse also ti:>llows immediately after "A tretyse of pc Stodyc 
of \Vysdomc"; written as prose. 



Houghton Librar_y 
I\ 2J ff. 71\·-72. 

f. 71 \: Sciant prcscntes & futuri nomen cognomen 
nm,· witep alle pat been here 
and after schal be lcYe and derc 
nomen & cognomen 

f. i2: This was gouvn at kaluarve 
pc first da)· of grete mcrc~'e 

59 

The Short Charter of Christ; rubrics: "Carta redcmptionis" and 
"Sigillum carte domini nostri ihu xri"; /MEVand Sup. 4184; varies 
from versions ed. Spalding, pp. 4-16. 

[\'3] ff. 72-78 

f. i 2rY: 

f. 78: 

lhu most swcttcst of any pyngc 
to loue 3m\ I haue grcte longyng 
per fore I byseche ow heu~·n kynge 
make me of 3o\\Te 1ouc to haue felinge 

euir myrpc blysse and glad lykynge 
glorious Jlrn god pcrto us br:·nge amen 

Rubric: "here bygynnip a songe of louc to O\\TC lordc Jhu 
christe"; /Jf/:T Sup. 1732.5. 

[\'4) ff. 78-82v 

f. i8: A,·e quene of hcucn ladi of crpe well of all bowntc 
cmpcricc of hcllc and of mekencs pc souercynte 
rvht briht stcrne schvnvngc of all faHncs pc flour 
throw 30\\' hauc \\'C gricc ~counfort and socour 

scndc me pan at pat tyme soche joyc & comfortynge 
that I schal come and dwelle wip pc in blysse cucrlastingc 
Lord ihu god 3yf it be pyn wylle amen 

Pravers to the Virgin (with account of Jovs and Sorrows) and 
Jcs~s; /JlEV Sup. 4-54.5; written as pros~ (~f. [VI]). 
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[\'5] ff. 82v-89v 

f. 82v: \\'ho so wole over rede pis boke 
and wip his gostly y3e pere on loke 
to oper scolc par he nat wende 
to saue his sowle fro pc feende 

to pat bl :·sse I may pc brynge 
that of nowht made all pynge :\men 

The Long Charter of Christ; IMEV and Sup. 4154 (that listing 
in error; poem docs not end imperfectly); varies from ,·ersions 
ed. Spalding, pp. 46-81; written as prose (cf. [VI] and [V4J). 

[ P3 I ff. 89v-90v (acaudal) 

f. 89v: \ti good Lord and merciful fader almy 3ty whan I wrcchc and synner 
bryng sobrely to my mend and be in ward remembrance bepynkc me porgh 
py grace how i stondc a dedcly creature and every day my body drawyt to 
pc erthcward as a chylde be kynde neyghep to pc moder pan my hcrt and 
my spirit 

f. 90v: I conceynl by py grace pat pogh pu aske of me but pc rervcrants yit 
pu askyst of me pc betcr parte for nou 

:\caudal meditation on human unworthiness; rubric: Reliquie 
cogitationis diem fcstum agent tibi; :\. I. Doyle has identified 
this text in BL Arundel 197 and Bodi Bodlev 42 3. 

MS RICHARDSON 35 Brut Chronicle 

Census Sup., p. 247; \\'ieck, p. 116, fig. 141; \1atheson, p. 258. 

106 ff.; parchment and paper; 369 x 252 (2 cols.); f. 1 (partial leaf, 
3 70 x 13 7) contains grid filled with illustrated figures for lunar 
prognostication; marginal drawings of grotesques, labors of the 
months, and arms, usually bas-de-page but occasionally in side 
margins, in ink and water color (noteworthy are the two scenes 
on f. I 4 of the ativity and the Adoration of the .\1agi similar 
in iconography to the \\'ilton Diptych); ff. 95-105v contain draw-
ings of arms, twelve to a page, with the name of the owner 
v,Titten above each shield and the blazon written below (on 
approximately half of the shields the colored charges ha,T been 
painted in), including that of Sir John Fastolf on f. 102; blue 
initials with red flourishing and gold balls; rubrics; red/blue line 
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terminals; ,\nglicana approaching a formata grade \\'ith occa-
sional v-shapcd r and single-compartment a, and, after f. 78, 
many more secretary features introduced; \\Tittcn after 1430, 
date of the first continuation of the Brut (Kingsford, pp. 118-119, 
and Gransdcn, p. 222), here only to 1396; 14-line Latin poem 
on f. 106 (''Sens norrnanorum consilio fulta piorum/ intras anglo-
rum terras donatur canum"). 

[PIJ ff. 2-94 ([PI.\] ff. 2-4; [Pl BJ ff. 4-94) 

[PL\] 

f. 2a (rubric incipit): [I !]ere bygynnep a boke in englysehe tonge pat ys 
called Brute of ynglond wyche declarepe spekep and treteth of pe frust 
bygynnyng of pc londe of ynglond how it was frust \\yldernesse & 
nopyng perin but wormcs and wyldc bcstes and a countre desolate and 
aftirwarde how hvt was cnhabite and bv worn and in wat maner . . 

f. 2b (rubric explicit): kyngcs was lyues acres and dedes ben all compiled 
schortly in pc bookc here folowyng pe wyche conteyncp ccxli chapitures 
wt outc pe protcgall opcr prologc 

(prologue incipit): The prologc of pe bookc declarep how pe londe 
was frust called :\lbyon after pc eldest suster dou 3ter of pc ryal kynge 
dyoclycian of surrc pat was called :\lbyn pc wvche albyn wyt hure xxxii 
susters and no man amonge pem wcren exiled oute of here m\ne landc 
for grete trcspases 

f. 4a (prologue explicit): pe brute conquered and stonfitcd pe gyantcs abmT 
sayde and flou3th pc most partye of pem as oper hokes openly declarcth 

[PIB] 

f. 4a (rubric): I kre endyp pc prologe of Albion .... alle herken now heme 
Brute was geten .... 

f. 4a (text incipit): In pe noble cyte of gret troye per was a noble kny 3t and 
a my 3ty and a man of grete renowne and of power pat men called sure 
Eneas and when pe cytee of Troye was lont and dystroyed prowe pcm 
of greke pys Eneas wit alle his maynee fledde penesse and came in to 
lumbardye and pen \Vas a kynge lorde 

f. 94vb: and so forth to westmynstre and per she was crowned quenc of 
Englond and pan was she broght ayen in to pc kynges place and per was 
[breaks off] 

Prose Brut with portion of the first continuation (text breaks off, 
Ch. 244, in 1396); opening sections correspond roughly to Bric 
ed. (I, 1-5) and explicit corresponds to Brie (II, 351, I. 10); this 
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version, which includes part of the first continuation (13 77-1419), 
was written ca. 1430 (sec Kingsford, pp. 118-119, and Cransden, 
p. 222); sec above \IS ENG 530, .\1S ENG 587, and .\1S ENG 750. 

As in the case of ,vts ENG 530 and \1S ENG 587, this Brut 
manuscript contains the following instances of political verse: 

l\'l]f.58 

f. 58: Wende kyng Edwarde with his lange shankes 
to haue getc Bcrwykc allc our unthankes 

IMFV 5i'up. 3918. 5. 

f\'2] f. 58\' 

f. 58v: These skatern1g Scottes 
holde I for s<;tt;s 

hHEV Sup. 3558.5. 

[\'3] f. 63v 

f. 63v: .\laydens of Englond sore ma:, 3c mornc 
tyntc 3e hauc 3oure lcmmans lost at Bannoksborne 

IMEV Sup. 2039.3. 

MS RICHARDSON 36 English Psalter and Commentary of Richard 
Rolle, with \Vycliffite interpolations 

Census Sup., p. 247; Wieck, p. 116, fig. 144; IL\1C, Second Report 
(1874), App., p. 6. 

204 ff. (defective at end and one gathering missing before f. 202); 
313 x 220 (2 cols. of 42 lines); painted and gold historiated initial 
(David ·with harp, f. 2) in full border with corner medallions; 
five illuminated initials (four in 3/4 borders with corner medal-
lions, one with sprays), blue initials with red flourishing; textura 
semiquadrata, carefully corrected; s. xvin; text of each Psalm 
given in Latin with each verse translated into English prose with 
English commentary. 

[Pl I ff. 1-203 ([PIA] ff. 1-2; [PIB] ff. 2-203; leaves missing between f. 201 
and 202; acaudal) 
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lfotq!,hton /,ibrary 

\IS Richardson 36, f. 2r (page: 313 x 220; 
written space: 228 x 156). 

Psalter and ( :ommentary of Richard Rolle, with W_vcliffite 
interpolations; Psalm text gi,en in Latin followed by English 

translation and commentarv. l listoriated Beatus initial 
(David with harp) with full-page border. 
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IPL\J 
f. I (rubric to prologue): I lcre bigynip pi pro log on pi sautcr/hic incipit 

prolojus super psaltetium 
(incipit to prologue): Grete haboundauncc of gostli coumfort and ioic in 

god comrnep in pc hcrtis of hem pat seicn or syngcn dcrnutcli pcsc psalmcs 
in loouynge of ihu crist pci droppen swetnes in mannes soulc and hclden 
delites in pc pou3tis & kyndclyn peir \\illcs wit pc fire of louc makynge 
hem hote and brennyng wit ynne 

f. 2 (explicit to prologue): most counfort in hope pat gode men han of troupe 
is pat yucl men dispisen per \rnrdis & pcir wcrkis 

[PIBI 

f. 2 (rubric to text): I lcrc bigynncp pc sautcr 
(incipit to text): Bcatus vir ... pcstilcncie non scdit In pis psalme he 

spekip of crist and hisc folowcrs spckynge fair to us behctyngc blisfulhccdc 
to ri3twis men sipen he spckip of \·cngcauncc of wickid men pat pci drcedc 
pc_vnc sip pei wolc not louc ioic he bigynncp at pc goodc men and seip 
blcssid is pat man pc which 3ecdc not in counccilc of wickid 

f. 203 (explicit to text): pc comoun profitc more pan his O\\'nc as he didc 
rcsccyvc of his hondc pc crownc of gloric and be savid in hcvene amen 
(rubric): here eendip pc laste psalmc of pis octournc salrnm me fac 

English Psalter and Commentary of Richard Rolle, with Wyclif-
fite interpolations of type Ile, through Psalm 79, but ,vith por-
tions of Psalms 78 and 79 missing; the Rolle text ed. Bramley 
(Prologue ed. in Allen, Eng. Writings, pp. 4-7); textual history 
of this complex tradition analyzed by Allen, Writings Ascr. (see 
p. 175 on interpolations of type Ile, and pp. 175-176 on this MS, 
identified as Wrest Park 6); this \1S, also identified as Wrest 
Park 6, is listed among the unclassified \tSS in Laurence \foir's 
bibliography of Rolle's English Psalter and Commentary (\Velis 
Rev., II, 538); sec also Everett, 18 (1923), 386-393; Dr. Anne 
I ludson reports that this version falls in Everett's group mun-
bered I a (exemplified by Bodi Bod. 288). 

MS RICHARDSON 44 Life of Saint Catherine of Alexandria, from a 
now-dispersed compendium of saints' lives 

Census Sup., p. 248; also important are the sales catalogues for the 
,vlissendcn Abbey Sale (Samuel Paterson, 5 December 1774, p. 
205) and the John Towneley Sale, Part I (R. H. Evans, 8 June 
1814, p. 43). 
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64 ff.; first section of a now-dispersed codex, of which other sec-
tions arc C:amb St. John's College 16 and 17 (249-250) and Hun-
tington H\1 I 15 (identification by :\. I. Doyle); 222 x 148; one 
painted and gold foliated initial with one-half border; gold and 
painted initials with sprays; blue/red capitula with red/brown 
flourishing; careful :\nglicana hand with secretary r, found, in 
addition to the other sections of the compendium, on ff. 7h-79 
of Bodi Bodley 549; second quarter of s. xY; the saint's life is 
followed by a Latin hymn and prayer (f. 63n-) which arc then 
rendered into English (f\' I] and [P2]). 

[PIJff. 1-62,·([PL\Jf. ln;{PIB]ff. h-62,-) 

f. I (rubric to prologue): .\ schort proloog in to pc lyf and martirdom of 
sc, nt katcr\'11c virgync and martir 

· (incipit to proh;guc): .\ftcr I had drawc pc martin.lorn of the holy 
virg,·n and martir scvnt Katcrvnc from latyn in to cnglcsshc as hit is 
,vr~·ion in lcgcndis ~at arc c<;mplcct thcr ·was take t<; me a quayerc 
\\ hercvn was drawe in to cnglcsshc not oonlv hire martirdom but also 
hir bird1c and 1:,-·vynge to for~ hir con,crsion. 

f. h (explicit to prologue): he suffrcd for pc fayth and now he is \\or-
schcpcd in hol:,,· chirchc and is an holy seynt in hc,-ene 

(rubric): l lcrc cndyth the prolog and suyngly folowcn the chapitrcs 
in to pc sayd lyf 

[f. I ,·-h: table of chapters for thirty chapters, the first twenty-two num-
bered] 

[PIB] 

f. 3v (rubric): I !ere cndcn the chapitrcs and bcgynncth hir l_vf[paragraphus] 
of the progcnitours of scynt kater_vn and how she \\·as of pc cmperours 
blood of Rome 

(incipit): The excellent and ryght gloriouse virgyn seynt kater:,,·n was 
of pc noble kynrcde of pc cmperours of Rome by hir f~dcrs sydc for pc 
cmperour Constantyn and kyng Cooste scynt katcryns tadcr were breth-
cren bothc of oon fadvr but not of oon moder as schall be declared 
suyngly aftur hit is ,~Tyte in croniclcs and openly knowcn pat pc 
Romayns by grct 

f. 62": to seynt kateryne and lcrncth to knowe what help 3c may getc by 
hire in allc ncdes 3yf 3c worschep hir faythfully and do hyr serv_vsc 
amen 

f. 63 (rubric): here cndcth the lyf and martirdome and myraclcs 
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Life and .\1artyrdom of Saint Catherine of Alexandria, in 30 
chapters; ed. from this .'11S, then in his possession, by Gibbs; 
on the textual tradition, see Wells Rev., II, 601-602, and Kur-
vinen; A. I. Doyle has identified this text as the first in a large 
manuscript still intact at the Missenden Abbey sale (no. 3597 in 
the catalogue cited above) in 177 4, which also contained the Lives 
and .\1iracles of St John Baptist and St John Evangelist and the 
Life of St Jerome translated for Margaret Duchess of Clarence 
(now Camb St John's College 16 and 17 [249 and 250]), and John 
Lydgate's Life of our Lady (now Huntington llM 115); by the 
Tmvneley sale (catalogue cited above), the parts of the codex had 
been separately bound and were listed as items 879, 880/881, 
882, and 883. 

[VI l ff. 6h-64 

f. 6h: 

f. 64: 

l lcvl mavstresse of rethorions 
hey! spot1sc of crist ihcsu 
hevl mene for svnful felons 
hevl riche in merites and valu 

hevl katervne chaste and charitable 
hevl mavdcn mvlde and meke 
heyl after oon moost acceptable 
to god and good men eke 

Translation of Latin verse on f. 63; rubric: "the same prayere in 
englysshe"; not in IMEV or Sup. 

[P2] f. 64 

f. 64: Pray for vs blessed katcrine that we be made worthy the grace of crist 
Endeles almyghty god that hast behyghte desyred to help to the worshepers 
of the blessed virgyn kateryne and for wytnesse of pure virginite and for 
privilege of special love thou madest in hire helyng my Ike to flowc out for 
blood and hire body to be buryed by the servyse of aungels in the mount 
of synay 

f. 64: syght of the endeles trinite in tyme to come in whiche trinite thou 
lyuest and regnest god wyth outen ende amen 

Translation of Latin prayer on f. 63v; rubric: "oracio." 
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MS TYP 193 Book of Hours, Sarum Cse, Containing .\fiddle 
English Devotional \'erse 

Census Sup., p. 127; Wieck, p. 127, fig. 145. 

190 ff.; parchment; 235 x 148 (14 long lines per page); eleven small 
miniatures depicting the "arma christi" (instruments of the Pas-
sion: vernicle; knife; pelican; coins; spitting Jew - twice; sword 
and stick; ladder; tongs; burden of the cross; sepulcher) in Part 
B (ff. 183-186); historiated initial of St. Jerome, ·with full border, 
in Part A (f. 15 5v); nine illuminated initials with full, three/ 
fourths, and one/fourth border in Part A; blue/gold initials \vith 
red/purple/blue/brown flourishing and blue and gold line ter-
minals in text and calendar of Part A; textura formata hands; 
Part A (ff. 1-182) written by two scribes of the first half of the 
s. xv; Part B (ff. 183-190) written and illustrated in the second 
half of the s. xv; Part :\ (entirely Latin), Book of Hours, Sarum 
C se, perhaps from London (calendar lists two feasts for St 
Erkenwald). 

[YI] ff. 183-186 

f. 183: 

f. 186: 

0 \·crnccle I honor hvm and pc 
that pc made porw is· priuctc 
the elope he set to is face 
the prcnt left per porw 
his moup his nose is ci3cn two 

pat lastc schal wit outcn hcndc 
now jhu crist us pcdcr scnde amen 

The "Arma Christi" (meditations on the several instruments of 
the Passion); LHEV and Sup. 2577 (this .\IS not cited); on devotion 
to instruments of the Passion in late medieval England, sec Pfaff; 
as Gray, Themes points out, the images and verse arc inseparable, 
and the "Arma Christi" must be understood as a "rudimentarv 
emblem poem" (pp. 51-54); on illustrated \IE poems in another 
Book of Hours, see Gray, ".\1E Illus," p. 187; written as prose. 
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Jtsltnpfbr 
tDltun~ nmmt 
rif 1011 l 1r rrflmj, 

__..........~ pr fjn al ant 
fin11. eto11rrfo1 fBDtrnbnnl\larr 
fol J tDh ltimit of IDR11. lfrom tnnp 
nutfn of lffllm})r br mpf omurr. 
man rrt al ·. 

Ellr~dhmn 
19. blotr tDjjr 
bltkElrrunj 
t9 bltlbra fot 

tofit. 11r rm onnr,ionjrrotr. 
Houghton Library 

,\1S Typ 193, f. 183v (page: 235 x 148; 
written space: 145 x 90). "Arma Christi" emblem poem 

with images. "1iniaturcs of knife and pelican. 



1/oughton Libra,y 
!V2] ff. 186v-188 

f. 186v: 

f. 188: 

I thank pc lordc pat pou me wrouth 
and strong peyncs pu hast me bout 
I pank Ionic wit rcwful cntcnt of pi pcyncs and pi torment 

this grant me lord I pray to pc 
for mari lmT pi moder frc amen 

69 

A prayer of thanksgiving for the Redemption, at the end of the 
"Arma Christi" fVI]; 48 lines; /A/EV and Sup. 1370 (this .\tS not 
cited); written as prose. 

[\'3] ff. 188-189 

f. 188: 

f. 189: 

theis arms of crist bothc godc an man 
synt pctir pc pope discrcYit hem 
wat man pcs armvs ouerscpc 
for is synnys sor~ and scriven bcpe 

andc a halfc ere ande da\'s thrc 
of pardonnc ies popis ha~ graunt it pc 

Indulgence for the "Arma Christi" devotions ([V l] and [V2J); 
fifteen couplets; l.l!EV Sup. 3 305. 8 lists only three .\1SS, not 
including this one, that contain the poem in a seventeen-couplet 
version; followed by prose rubric on the indulgence v:hich \vas 
subsequently canceled; written as prose. 
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